
 
 

 
 

WEEDLESS GARDENING 
Presentation by Lee Reich, PhD, www.leereich.com 
Reference: Weedless Gardening by Lee Reich, Workman Publishing 
 
THE "SYSTEM" 
1. Do not till or turn the soil; minimize soil disturbance. 
 •Keeps weed seeds buried and dormant 
 •Better water use 
 •Preserves humus 
 •Less labor 
2. Designate separate and permanent areas for traffic and for plants 
 •Avoids soil compaction 
 •More production 
 •Can contribute to overall garden design 
3. Cover ground with a weed-free, organic material, replenished as needed 
 •Smothers weed seedlings 
 •Protects surface from sun and rain 
 •Can contribute to garden design 
4. Where regular watering is needed, use drip irrigation 
 •Water not wasted promoting weeds between plants and on paths 
 •Easily automated 
 •Promotes feeder roots 
 
 IN THE BEGINNING . . .  
1. Flatten or mow vegetation, then fertilize or lime if necessary. 
2. Cover area with wetted paper (not cardboard!), four sheets or more 

overlapped thickness, avoiding colored inks if possible. 
3. Cover paper with about two inches of weed-free organic materials, the kinds 

depending on materials available, appearance desired, and whether covered 
areas are for traffic or for planting. 

   
MAINTAINING A "WEEDLESS GARDEN" 
1. Fertilize, if necessary, spreading material on the surface  
2. Keep ground covered with some weed-free organic material  
 •One inch of compost in vegetable planting beds 
 •Cover crops are another possibility 
 •Flower bed mulches: buckwheat hulls, wood chips, sawdust, etc. 
 •In paths, any nutrient-poor, weed-free covering such as wood chips, lawn, 

straw 
3. Clean up weeds and spent plants. Minimize soil disturbance by removing 

only stems and large roots, coaxing plants out of the ground, if necessary, 
with a trowel or cutting them free with a garden knife. 

 
And . . . weed (yes, this is part of “weed-less gardening”) on a regular basis 
 •Remove tops and only large roots of large weeds 
 •Use sharp hoe with flat blade run just beneath soil surface for small weeds 
 •Household vinegar with 1 T detergent + 2 T canola oil per gallon 
 
Enjoy your garden with its few, occasional minutes of pleasant weeding!! 


